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ADSilTAC|T
An account Ls glven of the development of a boat-
borne system suitable for measuring near-bed sus-
pended sand fluxes in deep fast flows. The under-
water part of the system comprlses a frame designed
to rest on the river or sea-bed and supportlng
current meters and pump samplers at three levels
over the bottom 0.6n of the fLolt. The unit retains
the advantage of HRrs standard sand flux samplers
in extractlng the sedlment from large volumes of
pumped ttater. It dtffers, however, from earlier
versions in that the pumps and flltratlon are self-
contalned to the subrmerged frame rather than on the
attendant boat, thus avoiding any need for a fulL-
depth pump hose between the bed and the boat.
Field trials of the new systems are described and
conf irm that i t  wi l l  of fer dist lnct advantages in
its ease of handllng and operation when current
drag l.s excessive.
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ItrNOIX'GfIOf,
Infornation on sedlment noblltty ls often essential
for Judgtng the vtabllity or envlronmental Lmpact
of engLneerLng developments on estuaries and
coasts. Malntenance of exlstLng shipping aceesst
the predlctlon of 1nf111 ratee of proposed
channeLs, and the changes ln sediment behavlour
brought about by reclamatlon works' are Just a few
examples where rellable site-speclflc and quantita-
tlve data on presentday sedLment movement is
essent lal .

It would be hlghly desirable lf the sedlment flux
could be Lnferred from a knowledge of the water
fLow characterletice taken in conjunctlon wlth the
size compositlon of the surface bed sedLments.
There ls certainly a wealth of fornulae for thLs
purpose'but they are prinetpally founded on
Laboratory fh.rme studLes and none have galned
general acceptance. The reluctance to accept the
enpirlcal fornulae ls attributable to the Large
dlvergence ln transPort vaLues derlved from the
indlvidual fornulae; the high seneltlvity of
transport to changing flow veloclty or shear; and
last ly,  the di f f icul ty ln the f teld case of
assignlng values to certaln parameters that feature
Ln the formulae, such ae bed roughness. I{here tLme
and money aLLow, our preference, at Least for those
cases where sedlment is movLng prlnarily ln
suspension or by sLltatlon rather than as
bed-contact Load, ls to rely on direct meaaurement
of sedlment flux.

The present report descrLbes the latest in a range
of punp eanpling arraye that Ilydraulics Research
have developed over the years to improve its
capablllty of tackLLng such meaeurements in
nature.



PBIf,SIPI"E OF
r|RASIJRnXTqT

The transport of sedlment per unit wldth of channel
can be deternined from measurements of fuLL-depth
proflles of horizontal water velocl.ty and of
sediment concentration. In the case of fine sand
traveLlLng ln suspension lt ls also desl.rable to
know the size grading of the sedlnent over the
depth proflle. The standard approach is to measure
the velocity, and to sample the concentration of
lndividual size fractions at say ten different
heights above the bed. TheoretlcaL profiles are
fltted to each set of ten points. Assuning the
rf,ater body ls well-mixed and acceleration/
deceleratLon effects are smaLL enough to be
Lgnored, best- f l t  prof i lea are computed from:

r y = o f 5 . 7 5 u * 1 o g l 0 2 .5  u *

where u, = velocity at height y above the bed
u = mean velocity
u* = shear veLocity
y = height above the bed
d = f low depth

and 
"y 

= 
"o.sd fd-y') '

\ Y  /

where cv = concentratLon at height y above the'  
bed for a slngle size fract ion

c = nid-depth concentration for a
" 0 . 5 d

single size fractLon

z = exponent which is part dependent on the
falL veLocity of the part lc les.

The total flux for each sedLnent fraction can then
be derived by integration of uc(y) taken from
theoretical profile pairs. Although extending to
the nominal crest 1evel of the bed irregularlties
the Lntegration accounts only for sediment that ls
fully supported by the water. It neglects any
transport occurrlng as surface creep where the
grains are supported by the bed itsel-f. Although
the latter may be lnportant ln the movement of
medium and coarse sands it is not consldered to
make a slgnlfLcant contribution to the fine sand
transport that predonlnates in typical estuarial
fLowe ln Britaln.

y+
d



3 STAIIIABI' PTIUP
SAIIPIJRS I}EYELOPEXD BY
ETDBAIILICS NBSEABCI

It ls seen from the previous section that fine sand
transport measurements are founded on accurately
deflnlng the depth proflle of velocity and
concentratl.on. It follows that partlcular emphasls
has to be placed on measurements ln the near-bed
zoie, say from 0 to 6ocn above the bed, where not
only is the flux at lts maximrm but where the sand
concentrat lon and veloci ty gradlents are steepest.
Over the past 15 years Hydraulics Research have
spent considerabLe effort on devislng systens for
accurate proftllng in this near-bed Zore. Frames
that can be lowered to rest on the sea-bed and
serve as a reference datum for traversing the
bottom flow with a sampllng Lntake and veloclty
meter have been developed. The reasons for the
selection of punp sampling and in-line sediment
fll-tratlon whlch are common to most of the systems
are explalned ln Refs 1 and 2 together with
descrlpt ions of the var lous assenbl ies devised for
differing flow envlronnents. Sand flux frames 1
and 2 (SAFFI and SAFF2) whleh are lllustrated in
Pl-ates I and 2 respectlvely, have emerged today as
the most widely used of these units. Backed by
compl-ementary punp sanpllng and flow measurements
at poLnts from one metre above the bed to the water
surface using a wire-suspended package lowered and
raised from the attendant vessel,  the two units
have been enployed at numerous locations in the UK
and overseas.

Both SAFF1 and SAFF2 carry a single measuring head,
comprlslng a sampllng intake and propellor or
electronagnetlc current ueter, that can be
positLoned accurately with reference to the bed.
With both lnstruments measurements at various
heights are made serially. SAFF2 is a light-welght
verslon deslgned for rl.ver or shallow estuary work
from small survey craft (eay 7 to 8n length).
SAFFI on the other hand ls a mrch larger,
dtfflcul-t-to-handle system Lntended for more
adverse working environments from vessels equipped
wlth heavy winchlng faci l l t iesr

AlL systems developed by IIR depend on a pumping
lLne to connect the bed frane to the attendant
vessel on which the f i l t rat lon Ls carr ied out.  In
attemptlng measureuents of sand flux for the
pre-feasibiLtty study of the Severn Tldal Barrage
shortcomLngs were encountered ln the operatlon of
SAFF1 ln the deep and fast flows of the Severn
Estuary.



II{S1RI'IIBIT
DESCRIPTIOI{

The main difficulty arose from the handling and
stabillty of the frame when such high stream drag
was put on the bulky unbilical that ran from bed to
lrat,er surface. Data return on sand flux from the
Severn study rras poor and prompted the development
of a third system, SAFF3, under the present
contract, in an attempt to overcome the earlier
problens. The design obJective was to eliminate
the largest component of the unbilical, nanely the
punping line, by transferring the punping and
sediment filtration functLons to the bed frame
rather than on the deck of the boat. Adoption of
thls alternative brings about changes in
operatlonal practice comPared with the earlier
systems and these together with the major features
of the design are descr ibed in the next sect ion.

SAFF3 is a three-channel sanpling system. The
support frame, shown in Plate 3, may be raised and
lowered by its 12mn diameter electro{echanical
cable. This purpose-made cable incorporates 14
indivldual electr ical  conductors, a central  Kevlar
strain member and an overall polyurethane sheath.
A large-area vert ical  f ln attached to the rear of
the frame asslsts in allgnnent with the flow as the
frame is lowered to the bed. The sanpling nozzles
and current meters are attached to a smaller
secondary fl.n, which is free to move about a
vert ical  support  bar,  ensuring good f low al ignment
during sanpll.ng.

The nain frame is constructed largely from
aluminium alloy for ease of transport and
additlonal weight is added on-slte by loading each
of 125nn diameter base tubes with lead ingots. The
vertical sampler support bar, made fron 32nn
diameter stalnless steel,  s l ides in upper and lower
bearings and has a 23omn diameter bed contact plate
at i ts lower end. The l l f t ing cable is attached to
the upper end of this bar. When the frame is
lowered to the bed, as soon as the base tubes touch
the bed, weight is taken off the lowering cable
al-lowing the vertical support bar to slide
downwards. This descent is arrested when the
contact plate touches the bed. The Lnt.ake nozzles
and current meters may be adjusted prior to
deployment over the vertical range 50 to 850 m
from the bed contact datum.



The maln dimensions and wel.ghts of SAFF3 are given
ln the following table:

Table 1 - Main dinensLons and weights of SAFF3

I{eight ln air Frame 80 kg
Each lead ballast weight 12kg
Frame and maxinum of 12 ballast
welghts 224 kg.

Overal l  height 1. ln
Base 1 .3n  long x  1 .5m wide

Dimensions -

A block diagran showing the main component parts of
one sampling channel is shown in Fig 1. An 8nm
bore intake nozzle is connected to an in-line
f l l ter holder.  The f l l ter holder,  which is mounted
at the top of the support  f rame (see Plate 3),
holds a 14omn diameter 40 yn pore size polyester
f i l ter,  s imi lar to those used in the SAFFI and
SAFF2 f i l t rat lon units.

A low-power 12 volt submersible punp (Mag 12)
connected to the downstream side of the filter,
pumps rdater from the intake nozzLe through the
f i l ter and dlscharges the f i l t rate via an
inpel ler- type water f low meter (Platon Li tre
Meter )  .

The ln-board control and display unit (Plate 4)
gives an analogue dlsplay of flow rate and a
digital display of total volume punped through the
filter. The punping rate is monitored to ensure
that a l ine veloci ty in excess of 1 n/s is
maintained throughout the sanpling period.

At each nater sanpling level a minl.ature Braystoke
current meter ls attached to measure the anbient
velocity during the sanpling period. The pulse
output of the Braystoke meter is counted for 100
seconds and dlspl-ayed on a second digital meter.

Suspended sediment finer than 40U m is not captured
representat ively by the polyester f i l ter.  In order
to obtain the concentrat ion of this f iner fract ion
of the load an lndependent 500 ml water sampler was
incorporated on the sanpling frame. The "CB" water
sampler,  descr ibed fu1ly in Ref.3, is made from
5Om i.d.  brass tube coated in vinyl  plast ic.  The



tube is sealed at each end by hard rubber balls
which are connected together through the mechanism
in a tensioned fuseable link. The rubber ball
seals are held open by attachment to this fuseable
llnk. To flre the mechanl.sm and hence trap the
water sample, a current sufficient to blolt the fuse
is passed through the firing circuit. The current
is monitored on an anmeter and the moment of
closure of the sampler,  le.  when the fuse blows, is
cLearly lndicated. The trapped water sample is
collected for subsequent l-aboratory analysis.

A detailed circult diagran of the three channels of
the SAFF3 electrical and electronic circuitry is
shown in  F ig .2 .

Incorporated ln the circuitry are three "limit"
indicators. Channel I incorporates a mercury
switch, which is housed ln the underwater unit, to
indicate the horizontal attitude of the support
frame. If the frame is greater than 20o from the
horizontal- in any direction the mercury switch
opens and a green light enitting diode (LED),
connected across the punp supply sttitch, remains
off. The purnp in this channel wlll not operate
unless the level switch Ls within the 20o
tolerance.

In ChanneL 2 a similar LED indicator is operated
from a reed swltch incorporated in the vertical
support bar of the bed frame. The support bar,
(and hence bed contact plate), has a vertical
travel range of 20onn te. ttOOnn fron the base
level of the main bed support tubes. The green LED
in Channel 2 remains on so Long as the bed contact
pl-ate is less than lOonn above the base level of
the support tubes and the punp supply switch is
o f f .

SiniLarly the green LED in Channel 3 remains on so
long as the bed contact plate is less than 100nn
below the base leveL of the support tubes and its
pump supply switch is off.

Each of the three sanpl-ing channeLs ls powered by
an individual 24 volt d.c. supply and draws a
current of 1 anp when the sanpling punp ls running.
Voltage drop down the cabLe reduces the supply to
the underlrater punp and the ll.tre meter to about 12
vo1ts. The "CB" water sampl-er triggering supply ls
obtalned by connecting the three 24 vo]-t supplies
in  ser ieg .



5 FIELD ITIALS

Apri l  1981

Sunner 1983

An initial evaluation of the SAFF3 operating prin-
ciple was carried out in the Severn Estuary in
April 1981. At that tine HR was carrying out pre-
limLnary studies associated with the proposed
Severn tidal barrage scheme. The field measurement
progranme included sand flux determLnation at trto
sLtes in the estuary using the SAFF1 system. It
was deeided to evaluate at the same time a single
channel version of SAFF3 uslng an existing steel
bed frane and incorporating the underrdater filtra-
t ion unit .

Pronising results were obtained fron the short
exercise and this led to the longer-term develop-
ment programme covered by the present contract.

The prototype version of the three-channel SAFF3
system was completed in early 1983. Laboratory
tests rilere carried out in order to check the opera-
tLon of the system and to cal ibrate the
f lowmeters.

In July 1983 a f ie ld tr la l  of  the system was under-
taken. The ltR survey vessel "Sir Claude Inglis"
was at that tlme engaged in hydrographLc measure-
ments off  Orford Ness, Suffolk.  The opportunity
was taken of using this vessel to carry out the
inir la l  rr ia ls of sAFF3.

The trials nere carried out cLose to the mouth of
the r iver Ore. At this locat lon peak veloci t ies of
up to 2 ^/s are experienced on spring tides and it
was anticipated that significant amounts of sand
would be carried ln suspension. Measurements were
undertaken throughout the ebb period of a spring
t ide. Water depths at the si te were relat ively
shallow (naxlnum 7m) but the high velocities gave a
useful test of the handl-ing performanc:il of the bed
frame. No difficulties were experienced in hand-
1lng the unit and good flow alignnent was con-
firned. During the course of the measurement a
deslgn fault on the filtration unit became
apparent. The siphoning of water contained within
the filter holder back through the intake nozzLe
when the bed frame was brought to the surface was
seen to be removing some of the filtered sediment.
Apart from this deficiency, control and operation



of the system rras found to be satisfactory.
Laboratory tests were carried out to find a sinple
remedy for the siphoning problen. Various types of
one-Itay valve on the lntake line were tried but
with high sediment concentration these valves
invarlably became clogged. The problen was final-ly
resolved by redeslgnlng the fiLter holder. The
intake orifice was enlarged and dispLaced further
fron the f i l ter surface. This nodif lcat ion reduced
the flon velocl.ty out of the holder and thereby
prevented re-suspension of the sediment contained
on the  f i l te r .

March 1985 A field rrial of rhe nodified 3-channel SAFF3
syst,em was carrLed out in the Conwy narrons, Conwy
Estuary, N. Wales ln March 1985. A prevlous HR
study had shown this location to have relatively
high concentrations of suspended sand, particularly
during the ebb f low period.

The main purpose of this trial nas to investigate
the effect lveness of the redesigned f i l t rat lon
system. It was decided therefore to take simultan-
eous measurements using the SAFF3 and a SAFF2
system and to compare the results obtained from the
two.

Measurements were taken fron a hired fishing vessel-
throughout the ebb period of a mean tide. The
SAFF3 system was handl-ed over the starboard side of
the vessel and the SAFF2 system over the port slde,
giving a lateral- separation of sone 5 metres
between the two sanpling positlons. Concurrent
measurements were taken uslng a wire-suspended rig
operated from the stern of the vessel in order to
obtaln data in the water column from lm above the
bed to the rdater surface. Thls suspended rig con-
sisted of a Braystoke 001 current meter, a stream-
lined weight, an echo sounder for elevation
control, a sampling nozzLe and a hose to surface
pump and filtration uni.t.



RESnLTS Or SArr3/
sArr2 oouPABlsot

In the course of sLx hours operations on the Conwy
Estuary elght profiles of near-slmultaneous velo-
clty readlngs and water/sediment samples were taken
on the two frames at,  nomlnal elevat lons of 0.1, 0.3
and 0.6m above the bed. Not surprislngl-y the
individual velocity readings (lntegrated over L00s)
dtsplay some scatter but no signLficant systematic
differencies between SAFF3 and SAFF2 (Fig 3).

On the other hand, the suspended sediment concen-
trat ions (Fig 4) suggest that relat ive to SAFF2,
SAFF3 was under-registerlng concentration and the
dif ference increased with part ic l-e size. No sat is-
factory explanatlon has been found for thLs discre-
pancy. The punping line velocity was well in
excess of the required 1ms-r on both frames.
The intake velocity/anbient velocity ratios during
sanpl-ing nere too elose for flow acceleratlon to
account for SAFF3 under-sampling of the order of
20, 35 and 55 per cent for the 100 to 150, 150 to
250 and greater than 250p m sediment,  respect ively.
There is no suggestion from the veloclty data that
SAFF2 intakes were closer to the bedfs surface and
thereby biased to hlgher concentrations. Data
obtaLned at the l -owest posi t lon (1.0n) occupied by
the wtre-suspended rig, referred to at the end of
the previous sectLon, agreed more closely with
SAFF2 than wirh SAFF3.

In the absence of any other plausl.bLe explanatlon
ne can only postulate that desplte the proxinity of
the two frames there was a dLfference in the com-
position of the loca1 bed naterial. Perhaps SAFF3
Itas at a disadvantage in being located dorf,nstream
of the souree that was locally deficient ln the
fine and medium sands that contributed to the load
sarnpled by SAFF2 as well as to the wire-suspended
r i g .



7 cor{cl.usrol{s
A further system, adding to HRrs range of sand f lux
samplers, has been developed and f ield tested. The
new systen, SAFF3, is specif tcal- ly lntended for
measurements ln difficult working environments of
deep fast f lows.

The handling and general operatlon of the three-
channel unl t  has been demonstrated as sat lsfactory.
However,  di f ferences disclosed by a recent f ie ld
comparison between the new system and one of HRrs
wel l- t r ied standard sanplers, gives cause for
concern wlth regard to l ts sampl ing eff ic iency. In
view of the apparent underregistrat ion of sediment
concentrat lon i t  wi l l  be prudent to subject the new
unit  to further couparat lve tests under f ie ld
operat ing condlt ions.
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Plates





PI"alE I sAFFl - Bed frame with motor controlled traverslng head



PLATT 2 SAFF2 -  L ightweight  bed f rame wi th cable contro l led t ravers ing
head .



PI"ATE 3 SAFF3 - Bed frame with adjustable multi- level sampling and
se l f - con ta ined  f i l t r a t i on  un i t s .



PI,IIIE 4 The inboard control and dlsplay unit.
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Fig 1 Block diagram of one channel  of  SAFF 3
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